Course Name/Number: (e.g. Biological Research Analysis/BIOL4XX)
CSCI 227 Principles and Practices of Cybersecurity (new course name only)

Credit Hours to be Awarded for Lecture
n/a

Credit Hours to be Awarded for Lab:
n/a

Actual hours cadets will spend in lab each week:
n/a

Prerequisites
n/a

Catalog Description:
n/a

Rationale (General Statement):
The new title is more descriptive and representative of the course content. The existing title "Cybersecurity for Non-majors" also presents a bias that is not accurate and that we do not want to promote.

When would you like to begin offering this new course?
Fall 2016 (title change in catalog)

May this course be taken more than once? If so, how many times?
n/a

How will this course count toward graduation requirements?
 n/a (no change)

Proposed four-year schedule (submit only if box is checked above):
Who will be eligible to take this course?
n/a

Number of full time faculty qualified to teach this course:
n/a

The course will be taught mostly by: (identify, e.g., adjuncts; regular faculty by name, etc.):
n/a

Will the course be offered in the Citadel Graduate College? If so, please submit your course proposal for the graduate-level course to Graduate Council.
n/a
Will the course require faculty development or retraining?
n/a

Are there special needs (lab equipment, computer software, etc.) that must be met before the course can be offered?
n/a

Estimated budget for these resources:
n/a

Explain how the department will meet these budget requirements:
n/a

Will lab fees be charged?
n/a

Will the course require additional library databases, books, reference materials, etc.?
n/a

What resources will be needed by the faculty to support the course? Such resources may include computer hardware, software, or equipment.
n/a

Your Name:
Shankar Banik

Your E-Mail:
baniks@citadel.edu